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INTRODUCTION 

Perform a comparative  LCA  of 1 Kg dry parchment 
coffee in two crops of San Francisco, Cundinamarca, 
under the ISO 14044:2006 method and stablish the 
environmental impacts related to every system 
studied. 

LCA 

Coffee Crop Cundinamarca, 
Colombia 

Which of the coffee crops, has the 
lowest environmental impact from the 
sowing to the market stage? 

Ecologic 

Social 

Economic 

785.000 jobs 
GDP 3,1% 

Lack of generational 
succession 

Soil erosion and 
water contamination 

Andes (30) 
& UEB (4) 

200-227 
articles 

FNC lead the investigation 
and recent discovers  MAIN GOAL 

FNC: Federación Nacional de Cafeteros de Colombia 



DEVELOPMENT 
Data for 2015 

 
Crop 1 

  
Crop 2 

Crop Age (years) 11  35  
Coffee variety Castillo Castillo 
Ha dedicated to coffee 2 0,64 
Coffee plants 10.000 3.200 
Production (kg) 1842 767 
Yield (kg/ha) 921 1198,44 
Rainforest Alliance 
Certification  

Valid Valid until 
2016 

Goal and scope 
definition 

Inventory 
analysis 

Impact 
assessment 

Interpretation 

Functional unit: 1 Kg dry parchment coffee 
Unawareness of the real environmental performance in 
the coffee production 
 
 
 
 

Average yield, ha = 1057,5 Kg coffee. (Rodriguez, 2009) 

Life Cycle Assessment Framework 
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Growth Nutrition Production Production 

Production Subproducts Transport  Thresh 

Consume Final disposal 



DEVELOPMENT 

Impact assessment 
method: SimaPro 8 
& Eco-indicator 99 

• Human health 
 

• Ecosystem quality 
 

• Resources  

Goal and scope 
definition 

Inventory 
analysis 

Impact 
assessment 

Interpretation 

Life Cycle Assessment Framework 
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Water 

Fertilizers 

Pesticides 

Soil 

Macro and 
micronutrients 

Required in the 
washing bean stage 

Emissions of 
chemical products 

Inputs as occupation 



COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

Orange: Crop 1 
Blue:      Crop 2 
 

Critical points in terms of participation 
as: Propane gas and LDPE 



RESULTS DISCUSSION 
Multifunctionality and 

dynamism, the coffee crop in 
Colombia integrates the 

productive, economic and soil 
management functions, caused 

by GAP.  

Comparative analysis, it is not 
possible to deduce a final 

perspective about the 
environmental performance in each 

of the systems 

Higher impact processes, are 
related to the sowing, 

processing and disposal 
stages generated in the crops. 

1 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
Discoveries 
• LCA aloud the impact identification and critical points 
• LCA importance in agriculture due to it complexity and with the purpose to 

consolidates a solid database  
Opportunities 
• Integrated water resource as a main income and estimated the completed 

emissions of pesticides 
Future plans 
• Extend this project to more national farms with the purpose to make national 

alternatives. 
• To strengthen activities to consolidate LCI and databases in the sector. 
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